IX.3.3C-SYSTEM-FSNW  COMMON BLOCK FSNW

Purpose

Common block FSNW contains run time options indicating whether snow needs to be considered and what type of display should be printed by the snow model.

Listing

COMMON /FSNW/ NOSNOW,IPRSNW

Description of Variables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Dimension</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| NOSNOW   | I*4  | 1         | 1        | Indicator whether snow needs to be considered:  
|          |      |           |          | 0 = snow may exist; do normal computations  
|          |      |           |          | 1 = snow does not exist; set output time series from snow model operations and state variables to appropriate no snow values  
| IPRSNW   | I*4  | 1         | 2        | Indicator whether snow conditions should be printed:  
|          |      |           |          | 0 = use Operation criteria  
|          |      |           |          | 1 = print snow output for every day no matter what the criteria are  
|          |      |           |          | -1 = do not print any snow output  